Royal African Palm, Bahama Islands.

A Kodak for you!

you can take pictures
yourself-just press
the button, and 'tis done

We make an unusual offer of a Pocket Kodak for a club of Fifteen New Subscribers to
Vicks Illustrated Monthly Magazine at 50 cents each.
The Pocket Kodak is as as handsome and well made as a $25 camera.
It will do all a larger camer:t will
do,- but on a smaller scale. N ot a
plaything to be thrown aside alter a
short time, but a practical Camera for
experienced photographers as well as
for the novice. Can be used as a hand
or tripod Camera, with either film o r
plates. Takes tim e exposures or snapshots. Well adapted to interior work.
This model includes several improvements, notably a shutter with diaphragms

BOYS AND GIRLS!

MEN AND WOMEN

Here zs an opportunity never before offered for you to do good to your friends,
the same time getting something which will give you

PLEASURE WITHOUT LIMIT.

The price of this Pocket Kodak is $5.00, and it will come to
you all "loaded" and ready to work on the first sunshiny day.
The size of this Kodak is 2 ½ x 2% inches, by 3% inches long, and
it takes pictures I ½ x 2 inches, size of these here shown.

It is easily carried, easily worked, and a constant source of fun
with the snapshots which it is always ready to take . .
After the negative is made any number of prints or photographs
can be made from it.

Views of the snowy landscape,
with its leafless trees and fields of
glistening ice, and flashlight pictures of congenial friends gathered
abont the warm fireside in the long
winter eveni ngs, all add to the
charms of amateur photography.
It's easy, too, with th e film cartridge Cameras. They load in daylight, have fine achromatic lenses,
improved rotary shutters, set of three
stops, and are beautifully finished.

A short, decisive canvass zn any fazr-sized city, town or neighborhood ought to
result in a club at once, Show this number to your friends and neighbors, or
send io cents and we will mail you ten sample copies for distribution.
Write all names and post office address plainly, and enclose an express or
money order for $7.50 and the Kodak will be sent immediately.

Vick Publishing Company, Rochester, N. Y.
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POLYANTHA ROSES IN

RocHESTER,

BEDS.

INCE the introduction of the hybrid
polyantha roses th eir cultivation has
become widely extended, so that there
are tew flower growers now who are unacqu ainted with them, at least in some
form of the different varieties. One of th e
latest a rrivals belonging to this group, the
Crimson Rambler, will apparently be even
more generally disseminated than any of
the low-growing forms, and this is on account of the intrinsic beauty and worth
of the variety itself, and, a lso, because 'in
t he cold northern region our choice of
hardy climbing roses has heretofore been
comp aratively poor, being practically confined to the few hybrid varieties of the
Prairie rose. In the middle and southern regions
t hey have been more
favo red, being able to
raise and winter the varieties of the Ayrshire and
Noisette roses.
The difficulties of a
severe climate have
prevented our northern
people, or at least have
hindered them, from
planting roses gener·
ousiy in their gardens,
and though the hardiness
and the habit of the
dwarf pol yanthas a re
favorable to easy protection we have not yet
become accustomed to
plant·them freely in beds
and masses along borders . It will yet be
leaJmed that such use of
these plants will greatly
enrich our gardens and form a feature of
the highest beauty. With the purpose of
suggesting this style ot planting the polyan thas, where the opportunity appears
favorable, the illustration on this page is
presented. The circ ular bed represents
a mass of the Little White Pet, which has
now been in position a number of years,
with uniform satisfaction fro m year to
year. The plants grow vigorously, branch
numerously, recei ve but very little protection, merely a covering of a utumn
leaves. Even if left e ntirely uncovered
they are injured onl y at the tips of the
shoots by frost, in winters wh en the temperature falls to zero or ten to fifteen
degrees below; and as the injured tips
are all cut away at the spring pru ning, the
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frosting, if it occurs, is no real detriment
to the plants. The habit of this variety is
to bloom very freely in J une, literally
covering itself with flowers. The blooming season extends over a period of three
weeks or more. After this there is a new
growth and another season of bloom in
August. The amount of bloom at this
time is quite as great as in June, and as
lasting.
After the leaves have fallen in autumn
the bed should have a liberal dressing of
old rotted manure, or, if this is not available, then an application should be made
in the spring of some complete fe rtilizer.
Other varieties of the polyantha class
are also desirable to plant in masses;

No.5

FLOWERS

I

OF

SOUTH

FLORIDA.

T is a pleasure to cultivate flowers of
the tend er varieties in this sunny la nd,
as we can plant in the open ground our
.tenderes t favorites, only . giving th em a
little attention in the way of water and
trimming, an d perhaps a little shade for
some sorts durii1g the summer months.
Geranipms grow into strong, thrifty
bushes, but can be kept back by frequ e nt
pruning and starting new plants from slips.
A rose geranium started from a small slip
fourteen months ago, although frequently
pruned, is now three feet high and quite
as much in di a meter, a mass of great
green leaves, not a branch showing; a
perfect plant.
This climate and soil
seem to be adapted to
the grow th of the canna,
which thrives in a ll situations in t h e g·reates t
lu x uri a nce, b I o om in g '
the year a round. The
Q u e en Charlotte and
Madam Crozy are perfect
wonders in size of flower, profusion of bloom
and production of seed.
A fitting companion of
these two lovely sorts is
ou r native Canna flaccida, the orchid-flowered
canna, which deserves
more a ttention than i't
receives ; it is an everbloomer, growin g quickly from seed, blooming
when small and continuing all the year round
BED OF LITTLE WHIT E PF.T ROSES.
to bloom. an d grow,
sending out new side
Mignonette and Paquerette have smaller shoots wh1cn soon flower. It can be
flowers than White Pet, and they bloom grown in the garden or ii1 a pot in the
more continuously, and not in the marked window.
Its flowers are three inches
periods that characterize the latter.
wide by five long; its dainty petals of a
Clothilde Soupert, and the sport from light lemo n yellow, s ha ding at the base
this variety, Pink Soupert, are both desir- to a rich orange, are beautifully crimped
able for outdoors as well as for pot at th e edges, the whole flower looking
culture. The flowers are of medium size, more like some dainty orchid than like
very handsome and fragrant, and. the a canna.
blooming is continuous through the whole
The wonderfu l new cannas Italia and
fine season. The winter protection for Austria, for which one thous and dollars,
these last named varieties, which are it was said, was offered the or!ginator and
partly of tea origin, would require to be refused, are crosses between our Canna
given a little more carefully and thor- flaccida and Madam Crozy, and while our
oughly, but on the whole the trouble in native canna is a beauty in itself, I have
this respect would be light. These roses no. doubt more fine va rieti es will be origcan be planted freely and without fear of inated by crossing it with other varieties.
disappointment
Another of our wild beauties that has
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been neglected by the flower dealers is
the Crinum Americanum, which is only
listed by two or three florists outside of
Florida, yet it is easy to grow, and is a
perfect beauty. I have set bulbs of this
crinum in sand in the garden, inmuck at
the edge of a ditch, ai1d they grew and
bloomed, only requiring plenty of .water,
showing that it is not a fussy plant. As a pot
p lant it is a success. It is e verg reen. and
its long, fresh, rich green leaves, are pretty
without the flowers.
But its greatest
beauty appears in its umbels of pure white,
lily-like flowers, equal to any of the high
priced lilies now in genenal cultivation,
none of which can surpass it in fragrance.
Along the canal bank we find the rubber tree, Ficus aurea, which is found only
in the most southern part of the state and
then only in limited quantities. There
are a few large trees, but the most of
them are only from one to fourfeet high, but
as they are of quick growth they will soon
be large trees.

BUTTERFLY ORCHID.

The Ficus elastica, the rubber tree of
commerce, is culti,;atecl here in the open
ground. It is not a native, but is imported from South America and seems to
thrive as well here, as in i.ts native home.
But the oddest of our wi ld beauties is
the air plant, Tillandsia utriculata, which
grows on the limbs of rough-barked trees.
I have seen large trees nearly covered
wjth this curious fo rm of vegetation from
tiny baby plants resembling fringy blue' green grass, to big plants with leaves two
to three feet long by two inches wide;
b ea utifully recurvecl. The flow ers are
odd, and the buds, which are slow to
open, are of a lovely crimson color, and
really prettier than the open flower.
Cover a block of wood with moss or get
a limb of any rough barked tree. and wire
the plants fast and hang up in a window
and they will grow and bloom, on]y requiring a little wate'r in their centers two
or three times a week. We tie them to
our veranda posts and they are very odd
and pretty.
Another odd and interesting plant
growing right beside the tillandsia on the

bark of the trees, is the Butterfly Orchid,
Epidendrum venosum. The plant is composed of a mass of green bulbs and narrow, thick, green, waxy leaves. The
flowers are produced in spikes, being an
inch or more in diameter, of beautiful
shades of pink and greenish chocolate
color, changing in a few days to a rich
gold and chocolate. The flowers are very
dainty and resembl e butterflies, as they
swing on their long flower stalks. They
can be grown on bark or blocks in the
same manner as the air plant, but they
appea r in their greatest beauty in their
wild state on our native trees, a sight
once seen never forgotten. J, BELDEN.

Linton, Fla.
AN

INTERESTING BIRD.

"And drowued in yonder living blue,

The lark becomes a s ightless song."

Tennyson.

We all have read in prose and verse of
the skylark of western Europe; how
many of us know we have a skylark of
our own? Perhaps the European lark is
th e better singer, but John Burroughs,
writing from England, says his song is not
very conspicuous, "a stranger not aware
of his presence and intent on the general
landscape would miss it altogether," or
to that effect, and as the two species are
closely allied we may suppose their music
to be of the sa me general character. Not
only is our lark's song missed but he is
himself unknown to most people, though
before their eyes every day. Only a few
trained observe rs see birds they have not
learned to see; all notice robins and
swallows, but the shore lark, Otocoris
alpestris praticola, as our bird is called,
seems invisible, though singing with all
his might close by. It was many years
before I learned to know him; as a boy I
thought in winter he was one or two
snowbm1tings strayed from the great flo ck
--he is about the same size, is whiter on
the wing than at rest, has the same occupation, and a somewhat similar cry in
In summer I never see him.
flight.
In Massachusetts he is merely a resident
from October to April, and is not a skylark at all, going to Labrador to sing and
breed. As a winter visitor he is found as
far south as Washington. Here in Western New York he comes in February,
breeds in early spring and goes in November, breeding also in Minnesota. Whether
he is found in all the region thus outlined
I do not know, very likely his range to
th e northwest is still greater. Should I
lose my calendar I should know by the
appearance of tbe lark that the date was
Febr uary rsth, the mercury may be at
zero but that is none of his affair. Other
winter birds-as the Arctic sparrow and
yel low bird, the latter qisguised as a
' female, seek deep ravines, where, amidst
thick brushwood and tall weeds, they are
protected from cold and storm ; but t.he
shore lark betakes himself to high, open
. fields, less perhaps to . enjoy the keen
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north wind than to fin d eart h from which
the gales have swept away the snow,
exposing the seeds he is after.
A completed nest with an egg in it is
reported from Minnesota March 13th,
three clays after the first blue bird, and
here the young are out of the nest before
the grass has more than the merest sus picion of greenness; hardly more able to
fly than young chickens. But they have
good legs and, so far as I can tell, are not
at allcastdownbythegraynessandchillof
the only world they ever have seen. I have
never found the nest and eggs, but quite
heavy snows must fall upon them. And
what can the sitting mother bird do then?
Th ese snows are rather transient and she
may remain beneath them, for a while at
least, until they melt perhaps. The ruffled
grouse sits down and lets the snow cover
him and digs long burrows in soft snow
m erely for warmth; the lark would be
safe there so long as she could li ve without food. A poet sent out to celebrate
such a bird's nest in verse, and finding it
drifted under, with a howling gale whirling
the snow dust round his ears, would have

THE SHORE LARK.

a lively time, and small use for his stock
phrases about flowering sprays, verdant
leas, sunny skies, and the like. In June
and earlier the shore lark becomes a skylark . The old world lark is said to climb
a spiral stair with his nest at its foot; ours
goes drifting through the sky, keeping at
about the same height from the ground,
going up and coming down a little, turning in all directions in a mazy dance as he
flutters slowly along, going a mile, perhaps, before sailing down in a long slant
he comes back .t o earth, but not back to
his nest, so far as I know. Even now his
song does not cease,-mounting a stone
he goes right on. The English lark is
lost to sight sometimes, and onrs is often
hard to see; you will listen and look
some little time before you get your eye
on him. Soon after midsummer he ceases
to sing, and a month or tw o is spent picnicing, like the snowbuntings in winter, in
small flocks; as autumn comes on he is
alone and sings again until he departs.
He . is nocturnal in winter; if you wish to
know whether he is to be found in your
fields, go out in a calm snow-storm in the
evening when no sound is heard but the
soft crush of the snowflakes and listen.
A soft snow-fall makes him as jubilant as
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a gentle spring rain does a flock of robins,
a nd you will, if he is present, soon hear
his Chee-che-ch-ch-ch-c:h-chee, the notes
fa irly tumbling over each other in the
.middle. As a skylark he sings it con:stantly over and over, but now he waits
long enough for a comrade to repeat it.
The hermet thrush would not allow this
sort of thing was melody at all, but if I
like the general character of a bird I like
his attempts to 'sing, and I greatly like and
esteem the shore lark. And I suspect the
·o ld world lark owes more to his domestic
d isposition and the sum of his qualities
tha n to his ah ility as a songster. Our
lark walks like a crow and is no more
likely to light in a tree than is a goose ; a
fence or wall is the only substitute for the
earth or a stone, His back is the tint of
road dust, he is white beneath, a la rge
black c:rescent with its horns pointing upward is on his breast and a smaller one
on each side of his head, the ear cove rts
make a pair of sharp and slender
"horns," not very conspicuous, however.
Look him up this winter, you may learn
many things not set down here.
E. s. GILBERT.

Canaseraga; N. Y.

POLY ANTHA ROSES.

In a late number of the Journal of
Horticulture, Mr. David R. Williamson,
among other things, offers the following
notes on Polyantha roses:
Polyantha roses are, I am gratified to learn,
s teadily increasing in popularity, nevertheless
I think they sliould, assuredly, be more widely
cultivated. They have many valuable attributes. They are easy of culture, extremely
hardy of character, and vigorous in habit;
they flower early and late, and produce multitudes of miniature and extremely graceful
flowers. Some of this family are very fragrant,
such for example is the pure white Anna
Marie de Montravel, which is surely one of
1he sweetest roses in existence ..
For many of the finest of the Polyantha roses
we are primarily indebted to that consummate
French rosarian, the late M. Guillot. From
his famous Lyons rosarium came Ma Paquerette in 1875, Mignonette• in r88r, and the
beauti ful rose-colored Gloire de Polyantha in
1887. Dubreuil has given us two veritable
uems-Etoile d'Or and Perle d'Or, of which
the latter rose, with its lovely orange center,
is perhaps the most attractive of the Polyantha
race.
Of climbing varieti.es, whose number is as yet
sufficiently circumscribed, th e most valuable are
undoubtedly Polyantha grandiflora, a splendid
pillar rose, and Turner's Crimson Rambler, ·
one single truss of1which produced last summer
in my garden 120 flowers. One of the most
valuable qualifications of this phenomenal rose,
originally brought by an engineer from Japan,
is that of retaining its remarkable brightness for
several weeks, especially when grown, as it is
here, in a partially shaded situation. I have
seen the original plant of this world famous variety in the garden of the late Mr. Charles Jenner, near Edinburgh. He was a brother of Sir
William Jenner, the head of a great firm and a
distinguished cultivator of Alpine flowers.

EARLY SPRING FLOWERS.

noT every one knows that a few
1 branches of lilac removed from th e
bushes about the first of February, will
make a beautiful bouquet of flowers t,wo or
three weeks later.
Cut good sized
branches from the top of the bush, so as
to be sure to get the ones that will blossom. Put them in vases or fruit jars with
plenty of water in a warm, sunny window;
a little charcoal or ammonia' in the water
will keep it sweet, as well as be a fertilizer
for the plant. In two or three days th e
leaf buds will open, when the buds will

almost leafless branches. in full bloom.
The branches can be cut later than Febru a ry first, but the earlier they bloom, the
better, as they then take their own tim e
to the w'o rk-later, they hurry so fast that
they are inclined to open before they are
ready, causing the blossoms to be imperfect and short li ved.
Almost any ea rly plant from the garden
or woods can be forced in this way; ferns
and violets can be dug while the frost is
yet in the ground, and when brought to
the house will soon grow beautifully.
The violets will bloom quickly and be
gone before the ones outdoors have wok e
up from their winter nap. To do this,
however, the plants must be matked in
the fall, so one can find them readily.

z.

FRUIT GROWING IN MARYLAND
AND DELAWARE.

T the annual meeting of the Peninsula Horticultural Society, held at
Milfo rd, Delaware, the past winter, the
discussions revealed the fact, as assented
to by the members. that more and better
fruit was produced by appropriate spraying, and that such fruit bore shipment
better th an that which was unsprayed.
P EARS FOR MARKET CULTURE.--For
profitable culture the Manning, Bartlett
Duch ess, Keiffer and Lawrence pears,
were considered the best selection.
CRIMSON CLOVER.--A member stated
that the farm ers of that region had greatly
reduced their manure bills since they had
practised raising crimson clover. They
rely on this crop turned in green for a
supply of ammonia, and then supplement
with it what is needed for each particular
crop of potash and phosphoric acid.
PLUMs.--Of the domestic or American
varieties of plums, the red plums of th e
wild goose type had sold at higher prices
than either blue or green k inds. Mr. Kerr
considered the native varieties superior
to the well known sorts of foreign origin
or parentage. He named six Japan varieties advisable to plant-these are
Yosebe, Red June, Abundance, Berckmans, Maru and Chabot. Willard he
thought of little value.
Nuts.--One member was raising fiv e
varieties of hazel nuts, and fourteen of
chestnuts, besides pecans and Persian
and Japan and black walnuts, butternuts
and shellbarks. He showed a Japan
chestnut measuring six and a quarter
inches in circumference and of a quality
equal to our native chestnut. A single
burr of the Paragon chestnut was ,shown
contammg seven large nuts.. One memher had a pecan tree which was fourte en
yearsold and had borne nuts for four years.
English walnut trees are growmg m th e
S
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show. In an incredibl y s hort time the
b eautifu 1 fl owers wil"II appear. Th ey willill
not b e u sizedd bl ossoms an d t h e c 1us t ers
are not very large, but th ey are lilacs just
the same and their fragrance will fill the
room. Any of the varieties do well, but
the Persian is perhaps th e best sort for
the purpose. Unless they have plenty of
sun the color of the flowers is very pale,
while if they are left away from the window they are very likely to be pure white.
Branches of apple, pear, peach, plum
and cherry can be treated in the same
way and prove a great addition to the
*
window garden. It is a great surprise to
Plants require care, weeds-do not. Pity
almost every one to see the rootless and 'tis, 'tis true.
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THE HERBACEOUS SPIRAEAS.
HERBACEOUS Spiraeas
are popularly known as
"meadow sweets" and by
all are considered to be a
most valuable class of
border plants, as they are
perfectly hardy and free
from all insect pests, and give very satisfactory results even when grow.n in poor
soil and in unfavorable situations.
But in order to produce the best results
they should be given an open, sunny place
and a very deep, well enriched soil, also
sufficient space in which to properly
develope themselves.-- As soon as the
ground becom.e s froz en in December, a
good mulching of well decayed stable
manure should be given, and the coarser
portion removed when the weather becomes settled in the spring. The varieties
with variagated foli age
require a 1 itt 1 e more
attention, however, an d
should be planted in a
partially shaded situa·
tion and freely watered
during seasons of drouth.
All the species flower in
the greatest profusion,
a nd while they are excellent border plants, are
also of great value for
cutting. Good plants
can b e obtained from
dealers, and the supply
may be readily increased
by a careful division of
the older plants, .c are
being taken to perform
the operation early in
the spring so as to e nable the plants to become
well rooted before hot,
dry weather sets in.
SPIRAEA ARUNCUS is
popularly known as the
"Goats Beard . " It is a
very effective species a nd
one of the best of border
plants. It is a native of England, grows
from three to four feet in height, and
blooms during the months of June and
July. The foliage is very handsome, the
leaves being of pinnate form and of a light
gree n color. Flowers are a creamy white
and borne in large branched panicles.
S. ASTILBOIDES is a Japanese species
growing about two feet in h eight, and
blooms during the months of June and
July. It bas handsoi'nely cut, compound
foliage, and showy, branched panicles of
pure white flow ers.
S. FILIPENDULA is'the popular and well
known" Drop wort."
It grows about
three feet in height and blooms during
the months of May and June. It is a native
of England, and is one of the best perennials grown. It has rich, dark green, fernlike leaves, and large, dense, showy heads
of clear white flowers.

S. FILIPENDULA FL. PL. is a variety of
the above with double white flow ers
which remain a long time in perfection,
and are well adap ted for cutting.
S. KAMTSCHATKA (gigan tea) is a native
of Siberia. It grows about six feet in
height and blooms from June until August. .
It does best in a shady situation. The
leaves are very broad and deeply lobed.
The pure white flowers are in dense
panicles.
S. LOBATA. This American species is
the popular "Queen of the Prairie." It
grows from -three to fo.u r feet high, and
blooms during June a nd July. It is one
of the richest colored species, the deep
carmine rose colored flowers being produc ed in imme nse clusters on tall m arked
stems.
S. PALMATA. This is one of the finest
hardy perennials and well deserves a

SPIRAEA FILIPENDULA GROWING IN A MASS.

place in every collecti on. It is a Japanese
species, grow ing about three feet in
height and blooms from June to September. It has elegant palmate leaves and
showy, loose terminal panicles of deep
crimson flowers.
S. PALMATA ELEGANS is a rare and beautiful variety of the above, differing only in
the color of its flowers which are pure
white, occasionally tinged with cream,
an d with deep crimson anthers which
produce a very rich effect.
S. ULMARIA FL. PL. This is an English
species and is popula rly known as the
"Doubl e Meadow Sweet." In cultivation
it attains a h e ight of three feet, aile!
blooms duririg June and July. The double
white flowers are very handsome and
highly esteemed for cutting.
S. ULMARIA AUREA VARIEGATA has bandsome golden variegated leaves while the

lV

foliage of S. argentea variegata is beautifull y variegated with silver a nd. green_
The last two varieties require a little extra
care and attention, but all deser.v e a place
in every flowe r borde r.
CHAS. E . PARNELL.
SPRING AND SUMMER fN
CARDEN.

J

MY

ULY II.-Last spring I ordered a
Heliopsis Pitcherianus, a plant I had
never seen. It was growing when it came
and it kept right on unchecked, apparently,
by its journey by mail. It is now -three
fe et high and is in flower, a yellow sunflower-like hea d at the summit of each
erect stem, with more coming upon the
branches from the joints below. The
leaves are large and smooth, in opposite
pairs and the plant has a bold appearance. If hardy, and I suppose it is, age
and larger growth. will
make a nice plant of it.
It is a near relative of
the sunflowe r. Heliopsis means "It looks lik e
the sun," and it does .
The creeping rose, Rosa
Wichuraiana, or as some
call it, R. luciae, is begin
ning to open its, buds
Some of the flowers have
another row of petals
this year or a part of one ,
as if trying t o become
double. It is not very
showy and does not
catch your eye from
afar, but it is fine and in teresting for a ll that. I
wrote a year ago that no
rose . insects ever ate it .
This season I found a
single rose slug on it. I
do not expect to see him
again and there are no
more, I think. One slug
in three years is not so
very bad, indeed th e
leaves are so stiff, and
hard, and shiny, one would hardly thin k
them eatable. The snow drifts heavil y
over it here which is no d oubt better fo r
it than alternate freezings and thaws, bu t
it seems ironclad so far. With a very
dull autumn last year, it made shoots six
feet long. I a m pretty sure the roots of
the maples are too near, and I intend to.
moveit before it grows again. Its scarlet heps are said to be showy in tall
and early winter. My plant has not
yet formed a ny. I do not think much
of rock e ri es, as generally made, a· bed
of annuals or perennials, an evergreen,
or anything e lse, in tbe same place
would be better, but a good variety of
boulders braided over with the creeping
rose might ' appear we.ll. I read some- .
where that it would climb a trellis, and
maybe . it will. It is evergreen with me
ex·c ept for a few days in spring when th e
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old leaves -drop and the new ones are not
yet grown.
The California poppy, Eschscholtzia
Californica, is here, a good plant which no
one should be without. It self-sows with
me and is easily transplanted. Its season
of bloom is long, especially if its young
seed pods are picked off, and few flowers
are more showy than its large erect
blossoms of the brightest yellow, shading
into rich orange toward the. center. It is
perennial in its native state and intends
to be so here. The light green, finel y
divided foliage, with a tip of red on eaclt
little :leaflet, is really most graceful and
pretty; it has every good quality except
fragrance. Beginning to bloom when
quite small it branches and spreads and
flowers without limit.
JuLY 12.-No one who wishes a world
of bright flowers on the easiest terms can
neglect the annual calliopsis or coreopsis.
It seeds heavily and self,sowsabundantly;
to thin out or transplant is the process.
The foliage is long and there is no telling
how great the variety in size and markings may be. There are only two colors,
velvety brown and bright' yellow, but the
-combinations. are endless. Some are all
brown, but no one ever saw a clear yellow one. Here are brown ones strewed
over with the finest golddust, others are
clouded or mottled all over with an equal
supply of the two colors. This has a narrow zone of yellow round it_s edge, then a

SPIRAEA ARUNCUS.

wide one, and so on; a small bed may
have twenty different kinds and some are
slightly fragrant. But the perennial
Coreopsis lanceolata,* a splendid clear
*Coreopsis lanceolata is quite hardy in all parts of
the northern States.--ED.

yellow flower, .which last year . bloomed
till hard frost ,.was dead this spring, acting
like a biennial. If it is not the latter it
does not like my soil. You will have a
beautiful plant if you succeed in growing
it.
E. s. GILBERT. '

age, and it was like unto king David, "A
wonder to many," securing the red ribbon of the first prize at a floral exhibition .
He never sees a begonia but what his
thought runs to the damp slopes nigh the
the Orinoco, and Charles Kingsley's rav-

SPIRAEA ASTILBOIDES.

THE BAY WINDOW.

ct'HE bay-window is a protest against
ice and snow and winds that freeze.
It is a successful attempt to bring a corner
of the tropics into the incl ement . north.
True it is, the plants do not attain the
size and lustiness of those found in great
tropical gardens or original jungles. But
a bay-window filled with choice plants,
aided by a reasonable imagination, will
furnish the mind with well-founded . ideas
how nature must look where man at noon
-casts no shadow. Tropical and subtropical are both th e same to th_e window, and we can travel by slow and
easy stages from the oleanders of Palestine, and the cal ad iums of Egypt to
the palms of Trinidad, and the
begonias and orchids of the Amazon and Borneo. As we gaze at
our chrysanthemums and lilies,
we see the slant-ey ed beauties of
Japan, the island Yankeedom of
the mystic East.
The chrysanthemum was a great gift to
flower lovers. How magnificent a baywindow looks with a well selected ass ortment. Upon shel'ves, rising at an inclination, the show from without is glorious.
Yellows as yivid as the sun, bronzes as
pronounced as the cheeks of the Sioux
maiden, whites as pure as the snow on the
Fuji Yama, red and crimson as glowing as
sunset, make up an effect, charming and
delightful. Then, is there anything that
will give us a more complete idea of
tropical luxuriance than the monstrous
leaves of the giant alocasia? The parson
had one in a ten-inch pot in the parson-

ings of delight when he first saw bego·
nias amid the tropical primeval forests
of Trinidad. He has seen some glorious
specimens qf Begonia metalica in baywindows and wondered wheth er or no t
Kingsley's were finer. Kingsley, you
know, was a p arson, and it is fancied
sometimes that a feature of a genuine
parson is to love flowers.
In the'bare tenements of our large cities
,there are, of course, no bay-windows.
Yet who shall say, but that the single
geranium in the pot on the window-sill
does not bring to the minds of the humble workers the gorgeous. displays in th e
bay-windows of the wealthy. The little
pot and its bright, cheerful and fragrant
leaves and flowers, is the link which con'nects the humble room with the palaces
of nobles and kings and the luxurious
presentations of nature.
More than once the parson has stopped
to admire the pots of flowers on the long
flights of stairs. He has gone up such
stairs and chatted with the women who
owned the little pots. Once he found a
pot of gloxinias, the finest he ever saw.
Another day he discovered a magnificent
fuchsia:. There were more eardrops on
that plant than he ever dreamed such a
plant .could bear. How he praised the
flowers, and how delighted were the owners to hear the praises of their pets. Love
of the beautiful makes us all of one
kindred.
Wandering about his parish the parson
found a bay-window that was a perfect
satisfaction. It was quite large, peifectly
square and exposed to the south. Up one
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corner and along the ceiling wandered a
hoya full of its unique fl o wers. There
were a couple of singular cacti ; both
we'r e more than six feet high and one
was full of pink, tubular flowers. At once
the parson's mind ran back over a few
years, when as a young soldier, he was
doing duty on the borders of New Mexico.
A vision of miles of sand, bare except for
cactus and sage brush, rose to his
mind; of murderous Cheyennes and
Utes; of rifle shots and fierce warwhoop.
Thus he dreamed while
looking on those two cacti in that
square bay-window. Underneath the
window-sill was what we might call
a trough. In it were water plants,
arums, lilies and rushes. A little
island was in the center.
In the
water were a couple of newts. On
the island was a small turtle which
kept a sharp lookout o ver the do main. The lady said there were
fishes among the rushes and lily
pads, but I failed to see them. But
what a little realm was this ! How
the imagination could riot! , No m an
could forbear, while looking at the
newts, to picture to himself the immense cayman in the South American
river with the naturalist Waterton
s eated on his back steering the reptile to
the shore ; or of Hornaday, shooti ng
gavials on the sandbars of the sacred
rivers of India. The parson th ought of
other things as he gazed' on th at baywindow lake. Of monstrous turtles
and youthful hours spent with hook and
line; for he was always a lover of the
"gentle art of angling," as good old
Isaac Walton calls fishing.
So it is the parson sees in the culture
of flowers a means and stimulus to useful and delightful knowledge. A baywindow thus becomes an educ::ator.
Many deem a book valuable in proportion as it is suggestive. If such be true
of a book, what shall we say of a baywindow filled with flowers - contributed
by all the regions on the globe! For
florists ransack the uttermost parts fo r
some wonderful plant or shrub.
It is a comfortable thought that not
many houses of any size are now built
without a bay-window. They are ornamental when architecturally considered.
Within, the plants on the brackets and
stands soon become members of the
family. Old and young cherish and
love them. In every sense the world is
the;better for its bay-windows and their
flowers.
THE PARSON.

***

cember with a blossom of Iris stylosa in my
hand, and I happened to meet Sir W. Hutt.
A flower was certain to draw him, and he
stopped me and asked me what I had chanced
to get hold of. I told him at once, and he then
wanted to know where and how it was grown.
I explained to him that it came from the open
border, and called for no attention at all, whereupon he remarked, "How fool ish I am to spend

in

crocus; anetnones, narcissi, trilliums , and

a thousand more, form a concatenation of
beauty which could no! be exceeded."
How very tru e this is one can.
o nly know who has been used toseeing these early spring flowe rs in
profusion, in the garden. Of th e
a nemope in its various form s he
makes some discriminating notes.
"In Palestine," h e says, "the masses
of Anemone fulg ens are called the
'Saviour's Blood-drops,' and in some
places you can hard ly wal k at all
without stepping on them."
The narcissus he treats quite at:
length. Some species of na rcissus.
which "refuse to do well in many
gardens on the mainland" blossom.
SPIRAEA PALMATA ELEGANS.
an d increase in the Isle of "Wight "
so much money for coals to grow orchids if you in a most free and satisfactory manner."·
can do a thing of this sort without any expense." He commences this part of his subject by
Iris stylosa is of a most captivating lavender
color, very delicate indeed, and quite certain to saying :
The genus narcissus now come,s in turn be_
.please.
fore us . The ·wild daffodil is a native of England, and it is found abundantly in the Isle of
Wight, btit not in Scotland or Ireland. Canon
E llacombe tells us that "there are thirty-seven·
distinct species, besides many varieties and hy-brids, and its headquarters are in the South of
E urope. A few, however, are found in Northern and Western Asia, one in Teneriffe, and a
few in North Africa. None of the family is
found wild in America." Nurserymen's catalogues have become perfectiy bewildering; so
many varieties are so nearly alike. This flower
has always been a favorite with the poets. Thus
Keats sings :
''A thing of beauty is a joy for ever;
It 's loveliness increases . It will never
Pass into nothiugness.

In spite of all,

Some shape of beauty moves away the pall
From our dark spirits. Such the sun, the moon,
Trees old and young, sprouting, a shady boou
For simple sheep; and s.uch an: Daffodils,

With the green world they live in."

And Herrick cannot be surpassed:
" F air Daffodils, we weep to see
You haste away so soon.
As yet the rising sun.
Has not attained his noon.
Stay, stay,
Until the hastening day has run
But to the evensong."
SPIRAEA FILIPENDULA.

Now, we would not say that it is foolish
In a lecture before the members of the to spend money to grow orchids, for they
Horticultural Association at Newport, are fascinating in their beauty and their
England, the Rev. H. Ewbank speaks of picturesque fo rms, but we can appreciate
winter and spring flowers in his garden, the correctness of the comparisor. between
in that favored locality, the Isle of Wight. orchids and irises. And the iris in its
H'e says:
great variety of forms can be raised in
I was once walking a1ong the road in De- every garden with very little trouble. It
SPRING FLOWERS.

must be that they will find many more
admirers and cultivators than at present.
Increased attention is now being given,.
deservedly, to the Japan irises, but all
kinds will yet be largely employed open
air gardening.
I n the same lecture he says:
" The early flowers. of the year sparkle like
jewels in the ground-so bright and variou5
they are. The string of names that could
be given would utterly weary you--muscaris, chionodoxas, scillas, fri tilla rias,

PRUNING

VINES

***

AND

SMALL

FRUIT

BusHEs.-The pruning of but-door grape
vines should be finished this month, and
the earlier the better. No doubt it should
be done in November and December, but
it should never be delayed later than the
present month. The pruning of currants,
gooseberries and berry bushes should also
now soon be finished.
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tubers are kept dormant until late there is
more difficulty in getting them to start w·ell.
The general management should be similar to that of the common calla.
In this department we shall be pleased to answer any
2.-A temperature of 6o0 to 70° will suit
questions relating to Flowers, Vegetables and Plants, or
to publish the experiences of our readers. JAMES VICK.
I.-Strong plants of Moss roses will most house plants. Begonias do best at
65° to 70° and a moist air. Most house
bloom the first season.
Sacred Lily.
Please tell me how to treat a sacred lily after it h as
2.-The following selection of twelve plants are well suited with a temperature ·
bloomed, a nd oblige
A FRIEND.
varieties will not fail to give satisfaction : of 58° to 65°.
++
Throw it in the waste barrel. The best Anna de Diesbach, Coquette des Alpes,
The Flowering Pea Bush.
advice that can be given.
General Jacqueminot, Fontenelle, La
I noticed in the january uumber of the MAGAZINE
++
Reine, Magna Charta, Poeonia, Paul Ney- the description and illustration of the Flowering Pea
Perennial Phlox Blooming First Season.
bush, Desmodiun1 peuduli floru m. It occurs to me
ron, Perfection des Blanches, Pierre Not- th at this pla nt would be d esirable , to raise in this
I( I get plants of the pe rennial phlox this spring wil\
the y bloom this season?
R. McD.
ting, Prince Camille de Rohan and Victor localit y, as it is in bloom at a season when flowers are
Chatham, Ont.
greatly ill demand here for our Floral F ete, wh ich is
Verdier.
held ann ually the last of September, but a lso w hen
Yes. Set the plants in good soil and
Either strong one year, or two year, there are comparatively few flowe rs. The hard y
take good care of them and they will
plants of these varieties will bloom the hydrangea proves very valuahle for the purpose
bloom this summer.named and many of them are ra ised in our gardeus .
first
year.
Can you advise the Flowering Pea bush for decora++

Letter Box

Potting the Bulbs of Tuberous Begonias.

I wish to start my t uberous begouias sooll. I have
been looking a t the little bulbs to-day, a nd I cannot
te ll from the ir appearance how they should be set in

the gro und. Will you please explain?
Albany, N. Y.
MRs. H. VAN A.

The stems sta rt from the concave or
hollow side. Set them in the pot with
the hollow side uppermost.

Selection of Roses .
I.-Will two-yeat· old plants of Moss roses bloom
the first season ?
2.-What would be a good collection of twelve
varieties of roses that will bloom the first seasou, for
one who knows nothing about their cultivation.
Elmo, Mo.
E. R.

The Pomona Currant.
I notice that a new variety of currant, the Pomona,
is offered fo r sale this spring. I have. the Cherry and
the Fay in my garden and I like them both. I am in tending to plant an acre or more of r ed currants, and
I should like to know more about the Pomona. D o
you think it would be more profitable than the varieties I have?
S. H. DEGRAW.
N ew Jersey.

Of this new variety of currant we can
say that it has been thoroughly tested as
a market variety for a numbe r of years,
coming into competition with both the
Fay and the Cherry.
The difference in
size is slight and the quality is much
A very complete answer tci this inquiry superior to that of others, so that housemay be found by refe rence to the com- keepers who have become acquainted
munication on another page of the pres- with it always purchase it in preference to
ent issu e, fr om Mr. A. F. Rathbun, the them. In produ cti veness it greatly exoriginator ofthe new berry. He notes the cels all other kinds, and has proven to be
essential points in its cultivation.
more profitable to the .grower.

++
Cutting B.ack the Rathbun.
Will you inform me in your next MAGAZINE
whether th e Rathbun blackberry should be c ut back
in the spring; that is, does it require what is called
by fruit growers h eadi ng down, or heading back?
Lancaster, Pa.
]. H. A.

japanese Morning Glory.
Will the Japan ese Morning glories grow as rapidly
and make a screen as quickly as the common morning glory? For my own pa rt I .think so much of the
flowers of the common morning glory that ,i t is difficult for me to believe that there can be anythiug more
beautiful in that fo rm.
W. A. F.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

The Japanese morning glory is a vigorous, and rapid .growing plant, quite as
desirable as the common form with which
to raise a thick, summer screen, it may be
even better in this respect, though th e
actual rate of grow th of both has not been
accurately compared. The flow ers are
much larger and with handsome colors
and markings.
Sweet Peas not Blooming.
My sweet peas grew luxuriantly last year, but bore

scarcely an y flowers . Cau you give any reason? I
planted and tend ed them faithfully, selecting a choice
MABELLE M. B.

spot for their g rowth.
Franklin Grove, Ill.

The choice spot selected, the faithful
culture and probably frequent rains, all
these combined, favored the excessive
growth of the plants, a condition not fav·
orable to much bloom. Sweetpeas planted
on a piece of rich ground should not have
much, or any cultivation, after the first
stage is past, if the weather continues
'moist. If the vines had been gone over,
pinching off the ends of the shoots it
would have checked upward growth,
made more branches, and have tended to
bring the.plants into bloom.

++
The Fly Honeysuckle in Georgia.

A correspondent a t Neunan, Ga., sent
us the latter part of J anu ary some samples of th e Fly Honeysuckle, L onicera
X ylosteum , in bloom, saying that it blossomed all throu g h the winter. Another
box of th e specimens was received with a
lette r dated th e 22nd of February. The
flowers were in different stages, some
fully open, others in bud, and the young
leaves still remained attached to some of
th e shoots. The letter states:
I send yo u some specimens of Lonicera Xylos ..
teum after heing covered with ic:e for two weeks.
The buds went right on openi ng as soon as the ice
was g one, and the tree is more beautiful than ever. "

Our southern readers should note that
this shrub is an especially valuable one
for their gardens. It is quite hardy and
is planted very freely in northern gardens .

++
Wh.i te Calla .and Black Calla.
Our large white calla is four years old and last

year it had seyeral flowers, the largest of which was
very beautiful. I.t measured ten i1 1ches across the
top in width and eleven iuches across the top in
length, and the plant itself measured five feet in
height, and now, Jan uary 12th, is again five feet
high and will bloom within a few weeks.

I.--Please t ell me h ow to cultivate the black call a.

I have no success in getting it to g row, and wou ld
lik e to know how to start it from a dry bulb and rear

it to a blooming plant.
2,-Will you please tell me bow warm to keep a
room for fl ower plants?
Mos. G. G. W.

New Castle, Pa.

I.--The black calla should be started
early in the autumn if possible. If the

tive use in the same man ner ?
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

G.' R. B.

The Flowe rin g Pea bush will be found
of the greatest service at the time and for
th e purpose named. It produces its long
flexible shoots, loaded with flowers and
buds, in great numbers and they a re in
sple ndid condition at the end of September. The flowering shoots a re particularly well adaptecl to work into wreaths
and to be used in oth e r ways. The plant
is quite hardy a nd given a good soil and
sufficient room it soon becomes a large
specimen, producing hundreds of shoots.
It can be recommended without any
reservation.
++

Gloxinia Bulbs.
When should I sta rt Gloxin ia bulbs to get good resuits, and how ?
A. L. C.
Akron, Ohio.

The bulbs if prope rly kept will commence to push their buds towards spring
and they should then be placed in condition to grow. Sometimes this is as early
as February, but as a rule in the month of
March they will be found to be starting.
Give each bulb a small pot, three-inch is
about right, and use a light porous soil
which is well enriched with old manure.
Set tbe pots in a warm 'place and in a
good light, but shaded from sunshine. As
'the plants grow and demand more room
give them larger pots. The plants like
heat and moistt\re. Do not keep them in
a dry air. Supply plenty of water to th e
soil while the plants are growing, bu t
carefully keep it from the leaves, as it
tends to di scolor them. After blooming,
water should be gradually withheld until
the bulbs are dry, when they may be set
awa·y in th e pots until again wanted.

HALL'S

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER

Will restore gray hair to its youthful color and beauty-will thicken
the growth of the hair-will prevent baldness, cure dandruff, and
all scalp diseases. A fine dressing.
The best hair restorer made.
R. P. Hall & Co., Props., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all

Druggists.
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Country Summer Residents.

There is an increasing tendency at the
present time for city residents to establish country homes for the summer. The
freedom of the country, after it has once
·been experienced, is by most people
never forgotten, and there is a fix ed de. sire to enjoy country life during th e summer and early autumn. As soon as the
children are oLit of school for the summer
vacation there is an annual proce.ssion
towards the green fields and the shady
woods, the hills of prospect and the
streams and lakes of pure water. That
this feature of our social life \will be permanent there can be no doubt, for the
physical advantages of three or four
months of country life each year, cannot
well be overestimated, and the pleasures
are such as cannot be secured in city residence.
Although the presence of the adult male
persons of the family is required in the
city during business hours, yet by means
of electricity and steam considerable distance may be traversed, and they are able
to enjoy a few hours of pure country air
in the evening and an hour or two in the .
morning as a special preparation for their
city work. But the distances from business centers to summer residences must
not be too great, hence the latter are
established in the· city suburbs, usually
within a radius of twenty to thirty miles.
The comfort of the family demands
poultry and eggs and milk and the pro-

duce of a good garden, and a horse or
two must be kept, therefore one man, at
least, will be required on the place. Hence,
in view of the expense, the suggestion
occurrs to many persons that it may be
met by the profits that accrue from commercial fruit growing or the raising of
poultry, or the conduct of a small or
medium sized dairy. Such expectations
or dreams may be . pleasant as long as
they remain as dreams, but putting such
ideas into practice dissipates ruthlessly
the fairy-like visioris.
Let no one think
to recoup his purse by such ventures. In
the nature of the case they must. be failures.
The unskilled fruit-grower or
poultryman or dairyman, conducting his
business through an agent, though the
latter may be a practical man, cannot
compete with trained workers whose
maintenance dep end on their labor. The
rational course for proprietors of country
residences to take, and the one that will
give the greatest amount of enjoyment
with the minimum of regrets, is to develop
the horticultural capacities of their possessions. In the first place the family should
have the benefits and comforts of a Jruit
and vegetable garden, and then the rest
of the grounds can be devoted to lawn
and trees, and flowering shrubs, and
flowering plants of all kinds. To what
extent the beautifying of the grounds shall
be carried will depend upon the taste and
the means of the proprietor. It may be
little or much according to these circumstances, but it will always be productive
of pleasure and satisfaction. The summer
country resid e nces of city dwellers will
yet form a distinct and beautiful feature
of rural life, and the social intermingling
of city and of country dwellers will be to
both in.f luential for good.

***

A Few W o rds to Readers.

It is the prime object of this MAGAZINE
to interest and instruct its readers in regard to all matters of gardening. The
variety of subjects treated upon and the
illustrations presented in its pages cover
a wide range of gardening art. But the
selection of the matter is not left wholly
to editorial decision.
Our readers are
invited to come and ask for such information as they may especially desire. The
Letter Box is an open meetiug place
where it is our desire to learn the personal
wants of any of our readers and give them
what help we can. We wish all to understand that they are free to use our columns in making any inquiries they please
on gardening subjects, and the information they ask will be afforded, if it can be
given.
For mutuafbenefit we should also like
to have our readers give any exceptional
or particularly favorable experiences they
may have.
There is still another way by which they
can be mutually helpful. There are so
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many persons now who are using cameras and taking photographs we believe
that, if it is borne in mind, many views of
fine plants and garden scenes, etc., can be
secured. If these should be sent in we
should be enabled thereby to make en gravings and publish them, thus allowing
the great public to see many illustrations
of beautiful objects which would otherwise be unknown to them. Send in the
photographs and a few lines of explanation.

***

Coreopsis Lanceolata.

Our correspondent, Mr. E. S. Gilbert,
who so pleasantly, from month to month,
writes of his garden, mentions in this
number the fact of his plant of Coreopsis
lanceolata dying, in the winter, the first
season after it was set out. Whatever
may have caused the death of the plant
it was not the lack ot constitutional vigor
to endure the winter, if he had the plant
true to name. The character of this
species is well known, and it is hardy all
over the country. It IS a very valuable
herbaceous perennial.

* *

The Casabanana.

This plant which a correspondent
described in our last issue will probably
be found to require a longer gr:owing season to mature its fruits than we have north
of Virg inia and the Ohio river. But it
may prove to be a desirable rapid-growing summer climber, nevertheless.

Purify

Your blood with Hood's Sarsaparilla at this
season. These are words of wisdom. Your
blood is now loaded with impurities. These
may develop into serious troubles unless they
are promptly expelled. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla now and ward off attacks of typhoid fever,

Your Blood
pneumonia, bronchitis, and a tired, languid,
debilitated condition.
The peculiar toning, purifying, vitalizing
qualities of Hood's Sarsaparilla are soon felt
throughout the system. This medicine creates
an appetite, strengthens the stomach and rouses
the liver and kidneys. It is what the millions
take to purify and enrich their blood and give
them strength.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills

are the only pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
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HOW TO GROW THE ENGLISH
GOOSEBERRY.

in the ground two feet deep, and ten or will rarely be affected with the mildew, .

twelve feet apart each way, among the
English varieties of the goose- gooseberry bushes; pieces of timber are
berry m ay be rega rded as perfection. are nailed from post to post, and on these
Persons who have never seen well grown are nailed slats - or laths enough to make
fruit of the best varieties have no proper a half shade. This will furnish all the
idea of the ir magnificent size and superb protection needed from the hot sun, and
quality But as they are natives of such at the sam e time permit of a free circulaa moist, cool climate as England, they are tion of air. After this is done I .mulch the
rather difficult to grow in this country, entire surface of the ground to the depth
.and are very much more subject to mil dew . of a foot with straw or other litter, placthan our native varieties. This is true in ing it up close around the plan ts. This

THE

ENGLISH GOOSEBERRIES GROWING UNDER A LATTICE 'sHADE.

the northern and coo ler parts of our
country, and the farth er south we go the
more difficult it is to grow them. In this
latitude with common culture the foliage,
:from mildew, or the effects of the hot
s un, nearly all drops off before midsummer. To raise the plants successfully here,
.a nd in most parts of the United States,
requires special culture, and it is well in
the first place to consider the requirements of the plant. Every one knows
that the climate of England is cool and
moist, and that they do not have the long
hot sunny days we have, and we would
infer from this that the English gooseberry in this climate would require to be
:grown under partial shade and in a cool,
moist soiL That this is the fact experience
has proven; some growers provide the
shade by planting in orchards, under
the fruit trees. This is a poor met hod,
ior while th e trees provide the shade, they
.also with their roots rob the gooseberry
p lants of moisture and food. For the
b enefit of fruit growers I will give my
n1ethod of growing th e gooseberry and
cu rrant, and while a little more expensive
in the first place, yet one is richly repaid
in the great quantities of fine fruit the
planfs will produce.
The soil should be rich and deep, and
if pos·s ible a slope facing the north should
be chosen. It should also be sufficiently
Temoved from any tree to prevent the
roots robbing the plants. The soil should
be plowed as deeply as possible, and it is
also of great advantage to subsoil it. This
will give a d eep bed of loose soil, which
will retain moisture much better and keep
c ooler than when plowed as ordinarily.
The plants should be set six feet apart
each way. After or before the plants are
set I prepare posts each eight or ten feet
long of some lasting tiinber; these a:re set
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mulch must be placed on thick enough to
ke ep down all weed growth. and each fall
an additional amount should be placed
over the old. If the soil is rich to begin
with and the mu.lching is attended to
properly, it will be years before the plants
require fertilizing, but if needed it can
easily be applied by using coarse, strawy
manure for the mulching material. The
soil if mulched as directed will always
remain cool and moist, and fruit of the
greatest excellence, and in the g reatest
quantities, will be produced.
Grown under this method the plants

but as a further preventive the plants
can be sprayed with the Bordeaux mixture just as the leaves are putting out,
and again just before the blooming season.
The increased size and productiveness .of
even our common sorts grown by this
method is wonderful.
MARTIN BENSON.

***

FLOWERS AT FUNERALS .

A correspondent of the American Florist very appropriately gives some truths
about flowers at funerals:
I am glad to see seldom now in our papers
th at little paragraph, "Flowers gratefully declined." It began and was doubtless brought
about by the abuse of the floral offering, particularly of the emblematic type such as express
cars, locomotives, fire hydrants, safes, and
many other hideous monstrosities, which, however well executed mechanically (for there was
not a particle of art connected with it ) has
gradually brought disgust, and being frowned
on brought about that declination. Now we
see "gratefully declined" down at the lowest
end of the social grade and soon it will pass
off entirely. I may be allowed to say that, very
recently being at the fun eral of a very dear
friend where was more than the ordinary use of
flowers, but all of the finest taste, I felt while
noticing them .that the use of flowers on these
sad occasions never could cease to exist, and it
is the only thing that brings brightness and
cheerfulness, if that is possible, to the hearts of
those who have lost their dearest friend .
Flowers are indispensible at these times, but
brother florists be careful ; it is not your skill
and ingenuity the people are looking for at such
times; it is fresh, sweet and simply arranged
flowers.

*
*
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THE DAHLIA.

dahli a is one of the most
desirable fall or late-bl oom.ing plants. The many b eautiful varieties render it .of
inestimable value for brightening the flower garden after
t he spring and summer flowers are faded
a nd gone. The colors are so rich and so
varied, the flowers so symmetrica l th at
t hey never fail to call forth exclamatioi1s
o f admiration from even the care less or
indiffere nt observe.
The dahlia is one of our progressive
plants; it has respo nded fre ely to the
efforts made for its improvement. The
num erous .forms now in cultiv ation have
a ll bee n deri ved fr om D ah lia variabilis
s in ce 1802. This shows . what educ ation
will do for plants. Nature is perfectly
capable of educating them as fa r as
neces'sary for all practical purposes; ; but
plants, like people have
wonderful reserve material
which may be brou g ht into
activity, when proper conditions prevail, or suitable
o pportunity is offered for
higher growth and developm ent. In all probability, if
ga rdeners had not taken the
d a hli a in hand, it would be
today ve ry like the dahlia
of a hundred years ago.
There is incentive here t o
eve n amateurs to adopt
som e plant and persistently
cultivate it, always keeping
in mind the chief a im-to
deve lop all its potential
qua lities.
The dahlia is indigenous to Mexico and
Cei1tral America. It was na m ed in honor
of Andrew Dahl, a Swedis h b otanist. who
was
pupil of Linmeus. The roots or
tubers were at one time used as food in
France, but were discarded on acco unt of
their acrid flavor. In classification the
dahlia belongs to the great fam ily Compositae. It gives best results wh e n grow n
in a n open situation in a soil of rich, d eep
loa,m. The stems are so brittle and the
flowers so heavy that th ey need to be
carefully supported, or th e first windstorm
or heavy rain may prove disastrous.
Now during the cold weather, when we
can no longer enjoy our rea l flow er gard e ns, we may live in th e wonderful pro'fusi on of flowers which th e imagination
is wont to create for us. Already when
the winter has scarcely even begun, we
a re thinking of the bloom of the flowers
next summer. We see how every plant
responds to kindly care. We watch the
roses with great expectation and the
various shrubs just gaining a good foothold. Each year we. plan to do a little
more than we have . ac·c omplished th e .
preceding one. The coming season th e
dahlia should not be forgotten by . any
one who has a ga rden. The flowers are

beautiful, with th eir deep, rich, velvety
hues and the brightest of colors.
The tubers which have been wintered
in a cool, but frost-proof, dry cellar, or
have been just purchased from a deal er,
should be taken 'in h and early, and he
given a wa rm p lace where they will .
sprout, ready to be pl anted out as soon
as corn' pla ntin g tih1e, or a week or ten
d ays later. Commercial dahlia growers
raise the plants in small pots, so that the
tubers m ay not become t oo large for conveni e nt _handlin g in sh ipping .
Such
tubers need not be divided, but it is best

SHOW DAHLIA S 1 HALF S I ZE,

to raise the plants each with a single
stem, therefo re, if two or more buds
develop all can be rubbed off except one
strong o ne. Tu be rs raised in the garden
a nd kept over are usua lly large clumps,
and these sho uld be skillfully divided by
cutting through the stem so that there
shall be a good bud a t the base of each
piece and a tu ber or more attached. Set
the tubers in the g roun d so th a t the base
of the young stem shall be about an inch
below the surface. The plants can be set
about in different pa rts . of the garden
whe·r e they will show . to advantage. If
planted together in a border allow a space
of three or four feet betwe en the large
growi ng kinds, and a less distance to the

X.

dwarf varieties.
Hoe the ground frequently while the plants are youn g and'
keep them grow in g vigorously. Supply
stakes early to the plants of the ta ll g rowing kinds , and tie them so th at heav y
winds may not injure the brittle stems.
A rich soil, good culture and plenty of
water will produce luxuriant plants and.
a n abund ance of bloom.
MRS.

w. A. K.

MANURING STRAWBERRIES

. The American Cultivator notes th e
effec t of placing coarse stable manure on
strawberry beds in th e fall for the dou ble
p urpose of winter protection and enriching the soil, stating in effect, th at th e result is a crop of weeds in th e
spring that nearly ruin s th e
plan tation.
Would it not be better, it
says, to cover the plants with.
some material bulky and heavy
enough to make a mulch thnt
winds will not blow away, but.
with littl e or no manurial value,.
and ihen supplement this toward
spring with some rotted manure
mixed with enough potash and
phosphate fertilizers to give the
plants the kind and amount of
nutriment the crop requires, and
just when it is most needed ?·
We always liked the plan of
the old farmer wh o grew potatoes
largely, and who every year
drew and spread a good sized
load of potato tops over his
strawberry patch. The potato.
top is richer in potash than_
much barnyard manure, and the·
winter's freezing and thawing
reduces its bulk it1to fine mould.
It has no weed seeds, which
is more than can be said of most
stable manure. It protects the·
plants just when it .is most
needed, which is through the
coldest weather, disappearing
when spring opens, and when
the plants require all the sunshine they can get. Those who
cannot get strawberry plants may use evergreen
boughs, but these would need to be removed
when warm weather comes.
Keeping the soil moist is even more important
for the strawberry crop than is making it rich.
Wh at fertility it needs must be given early to do
the most good to the crop. It will do injury by
making weeds grow, if its fertility cannot be
used early in the spring. Under ordinary management, applying coarse manure in fall or
winter, most of its strength goes to weeds that.
have to be fought, while before it is available
the strawberries·have suffered for lack of moisture and fert ility that thoroughly decomposed
manure with potash in some form would have·
supplied.

***

COOKED CUCUMBERS.

It is said that . green cucumbers, served:
in the same manner as summer squash, is.
an English dish, a nd that it is eve n more
delicate in fl avor than the squash. Whb.
knows that this is so?

XI
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SEEDS AND SEED SOWING ..

SEEb is a wonderful lit·
tle casket, in which re·
poses asleep the future
plant. It is sometimes
called a plant-egg, a term
that gives us a very good
idea of its nature. To
raise . plants from seeds
ought to be looked upon
as . a very easy operation.
In nature, indeed, we see that plants come up
in profusion from self-sown ·seeds. Let us consider a little plant-egg for a moment considerably magnifiep. Figure I represents a vertical
section of a pansy seed, and this is a fair illustration of all other ordinary seeds. Here we
h_ave the core or shell a, which serves the useiul
purpose of protecting the vital inside parts.
The letter b indicates the germ or embryo of
the seed, which is nothing less than the rudimentary plantlet, with stem, leaves and bud
complete, and c a body of nutritive material
called albumen, and which corresponds closely
to the white of an egg. .
. Now in order to make up the dormant embryo into -life, we mu st put the seed into moist
ground, and in a temperature \hat will stimitlate
growth. The dry seed absorbs moisture, causing it to soften and swell. But as the seed
swells by absorbing moisture, if the weather
should-be too cold to incite growth, the germ in
many cases will . rot. In this way the best of
seeds, if they happen to be of tender kinds,
sometimes are killed from sowing them too
early. With the swelling of the seed, and the enlargement . of the embryo, the covering or case
l)reaks, and the stem and leaves appear. · This
is called sprouting and is illustrated in figure z,
showii1g the plantlet of a morning glory w1th
its leaves ascending and its roots growing downward into the. soil. Up to to this .time the germ
has been feeding, otherwise it could not have
grown. But on what has it fed? It has fed on
the ri ch, nourishing albumen, which in most seeds
surrounds the germ, and was stored there when
the seed was formed on the parent plant.
Thus we have. seen · how seeds germinate
under favorable conditions. But this important
stage must not be passed, without considering
certain details that have a practical bearing. In
its germ state the plantlet is yet an extremely
delicate organization, as compared with the
developed .·plant. It is important to observe
that w,hen moisture and h eat have been present
to an extent sufficient to swell the seed and to
start growth, such conditions must be fairiy
maintained until the plantlet has suffici e1it roots
of its own to supply it with food: and moisture
from the soil. This requires that the seed bed
should not become too dry, or the plants will
die. Usually by sowing seed out doors iu the
spring, there is enough moisture in the soil to
meet the needs of germination without artificial
watering or other special help. Somet imes it
may be otherwise. It is a good plan to shade
the seed drill by scattering enough fine hay or
lawn clippings over the line to a little more
than hide the soil. This serves to break the
sun's strong rays, as well as to shelter from the
winds, in a way that surprisingly prevents the
drying ' out of the soil. It is a course that is
strongly to be recommended. When the seed]ings are fairly through the earth most of this
shade should be removed.
W atering the seed now with the pot or hose
would occur to anyone, but shading, as directed;

is better in outdoor seed-sowing. In the hotbed' or frame,. watering with a fine rose answers
very well, for under glass the air is comparatively moist and the wind has not much .chance.
The great objection to outdoor watering is that
the surface becomes beaten and pasted down,
and in some soils it bakes, with the result that
it dries out faster than ever under the influence
of a hot sun and driving wind. Many a batch
of good seeds has been killed by the soil baking
shortly after watering, so that the delicate plantlets could not reach the light. If the hay mulch
is used, watering may be done on and through
the . hay and the surface soil will not bake
very much.
A .frequent fault is that of sow ing seeds too
deep, burying them so that they cannot reach
the surface. In light soils the seeds ' may be
pla1ited somewhat deeper than in those that are
heavy. Fix this general rule in mind and you
will be safe : Never cover more than four timse
.the diameter of the seed. To cover petunia
or portulaca seeds two in ches deep and sweet
' peas or morning glory barely out of sight, is to
invite failure, and many do fail at this point.
To treat the finer seeds with a cover of fine,
light earth, sifting it over then\, is an excellent
plan.
Before shading the seed line. as directed, the
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NEW METHOD OF GOOSEBERRY
GROWING.

The article in this number by Martin
Benso n, on raising English Gooseberries,
appears to contain a suggestion worthy of
trial. An objection ' to the covering of
slats· appears to arise when one wishes to
plant a considerable space with them, say.
an acre or more. For in this case the
whole surface would be covered and
apparently the shade would be. too great.
Noticing this we wrote to Mr. Benson in
r egard to it, and suggest ed the advisability
of pla nting about four rows of gooseberry
plants and then three or . four rows of
raspberries or blackberries or leaving a
space of ground to be used for 'ann u al
crops. In a letter received from Mr. Benson 1 in reply, he makes this statement:
Your remarks in regard to gooseberries
not1c ed. I should have said that my gooseberries are in beds of only four to five rows
each. On my place are some narrow ravi11es
with very rich soil, and only wide enough fo;.
three to fi.ve rows; these I set in gooseberries .
and and currants, and cover with slats, as
d1rected, and mulch. As you suggest, it would
be a good idea to plant three or four rows of
gooseberries, then a few rows of raspberries
and blackberries, and then gooseberries, and.

so .on .

We hope that some of our readers may
this new method' of gooseberry growing, and report results.
test

.

AN

***'

INTERESTING CONTEST.

We draw the attention of our readers'
to the interesting "Geographical Contest"·
the Home Yisitor Publishing Company of
Philadelphia. Pa., are offering on page 80
fhey publish a th1rty-s1x page illustrated
magazme for the home circle containing
departments for. both old and young' and.
entertammg senals and short stories.
Fig. 1. Pansy seedcut ver- | Fig. 2. A Morning Glory
tically to show rudimen· seedling grown to the roottary. plantlet b; magnified let stage, 11lagnijied.

soil over it should be. carefully firmed. Simple
as tlus matter is, it is most important, the disregard of which, leads to many failures and for
which the seeclsman is unjustly blamed. Proper
firming consists in pressing the soil with the hoe
-blade, . or, perhaps, a block of w·ood. In' .the
case of the larger seeds to tramp along .the. line,
one foot in front of the other, heel to toe, is the
correct thing. Assuming tliat the soil is
moderately dry- and seed sowing should never
be done when it is in a wet pasty conditionfirming can hardJy be overdone,'it is often too .
lightly done. The need of it is obvious. Germination, as we h ave seen, depends upon the
seed's absorbing moisture. Press the soil closely
against the seed and the contact with moisture
not only is increased, but with the particles of
earth close together, the soil conserves moisture
better, while the necessary porosity is not
destroyed.
Mention has been made of sowing seed in
drills only, because in the writer's extended experience, he has found this much the better
course. His favorite way of sowing in the
border is to sow in a circular drill, say two or
three feet across for annuals, .which are not to
be transplanted. When the seedlings are up
and well under way, he thins them out to. be
from five to. eighteen inches apart in the drill,
according to the habit of growth. In this way
he counts on a ' fine clump of each kind, the
plants not crowded, and the center occupied as
the plants spread.
ELIAS A. LONG.

There is no trouble

Dyeing

Baby

clothes with
Diamond Dyes,
and much inoney
is saved thereby.

Diamond

Dyes

are strong, fast
and beautiful.

Sold Everywhere

10 cts. package

Direction Book and 40 samples of colored cloth, free.
WELLS, RICHARDSON

& Co., Burlington, Vt.

Thousands of Flowers
Crimson Rambler Rose.

A hardy, rapid growing, Climbing Rose _
Flowers dark crimson. A most profuse
bloomer. A remarkable and most satis-factory Climbing Rose.
. .
Plants, I5 cts. each; two-year pla.n ts, 40 cts .. each ..

J A MES VICKS SONS,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
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EGG

PLANTS.

THERE are a great many persons even
1 here in the south, and very fair gar-deners too, who do not make a success of
.growing egg pla_nts. A careless cultivator
is most likely to fail in the attempt always
.an d, yet, just one or two requirements
met and egg plant growing is as simple
.and easy as that of any crop I could
name.
There are not a great many varieties
.and one will not care to have any better
kind than the well known "New York
Improved."
The chief obstacle to be guarcied
.against after one has procurred first-class
s eeds, is that ot the active, ubiquitous,
tiny insect known as the flea beetle.
To insure success in this direction I
have made it a practice for twenty years
of having the plant frame for growing the
plants elevated four to five feet above the
.su rface of the ground. Posts a re inserted
a nd a three by tliree frame placed up on
them with a slight declension to the
:so uth. These frames are made out of
five-inch planks .. Holes or cracks . are
l eft in the bottom to ensure perfect drainage. Good garden soil is put in and
firmly compacted to a depth of three
inches. The frames are made ready ten
-days or so b.efore time for sowing the
-seeds, and the ' glass put o n and kept on.
A rag or two saturated with turp en tine ,
or a small vial of hi-sulphide of carbon is
put inside the fr.ame and a slight crack
left in it. If there are any fle a beetles in
the soil they will soon get out and they
-can not get back. A month or six wee ks
'before the. time for setting out in the open,
the seeds are sown in five-inch drills (very
shallow) lightly cove.red and firm ed with
hand or board, the soil watered to a reasonable saturation, and the glass put .o n
a nd kept on until germination is accomplished. In ten days or two weeks after
coming up the young plants can be thinned
and those drawn out are reset between
the original rows. Th ey are then allowed
to get s't roug and stocky for transfering
to the open ground as soon as frost will
per.m it, which with us is during the first
week in April, a few usually being risked
a little earlier, say March 20-25th. It is a
great' advantage to have we ll grow n plants
with a mass of roots to put out early.
Even in the south it is a poor business to
atte mpt growing this plant by sowing the
seeds in the open. The crop will be too
late, and furthermore too uncertain, ifthe
start is delayed until seeds can be sown
in the open ground.
With-soil suitably rich, and strong plants
to set early, there will be no obstacle that
cannot be overcome. The plants should
be .set three feet apart each way. Sometimes .thelalse potato beetle puts in an
.a ppearance on the plants, but its presence
is promptly recognized and the danger
readily turned aside. It is well to keep
on hand a little clay dust or sifted ashes,

and if needed taint some of it with kerosene oil and sprinkle the plants while
the dew is on. Cultivate shallow, and as
frequently as may be necessary to keep
down weeds. If the appearance of the
plants a little while after setting out indicates a need of food, each plant may, and
should be top-dressed around with a
heaping t ablespoonful of nitrate of soda,
sprinkled evenly in every direction, and
a double-handful of pure bone dust, not
meal, but dust; or any good commercial
fertilizer can be used-a double handiul
of it to each plant, but allowing none of
it to come in co ntact with the stems or
leaves.
S. A. CooK.
Milledgeville, Ga.

THE SCILLA SIBERICA.
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set in a six inch pot. After, setting, put
away in the dark to root, for some six
weeks, then bring to the light and you
will soon be rewarded by the shooting up
of slender green stalks and the blossom
stem almost at the same time. They continue in bloom for quite a length of time,
and while they cannot compare with some
other bulbs for size, their dainty exquisiteness may, to some, make up for such
lack.
RosE -SEELYE-MILLER,
PROGRESSIVE ADVERTISING.

'l'he Proctor & Collier Co.
Office in Chicago.

Open an \

The Proctor & Collier Co., Cincinnati, have opened
an office in the Marquette Building, Chicago, with
Mr. John Lee Mahin as manager. The Proctor &
Collier Co. have worked the fi eld of advertising in

and about Cincinnati so well during the past
years that they are now recognized as one of
largest adv ertising agencies in the United
When the c haracter of the busiuess they do

twel\'e
the s ix
States.
is con-

The Scilla Siberica is one of the lovethey are excelled by none. Advertisiug
liest of the small flowered bulbs. Its sidered,
placed by them has made the Everett Piano, Globe
Office
Furniture,
Hawkes Cut Glass, Mitchell Wood
blossoms are of the purest blue, of the
Mautels, Rockwood Pottery and Ivory Soap known
most exquisite shade you can imagine. everywhere. A score more of customers h av e
reaped success in proportion to the amount of adverThey grow on slender stems and are frail tising
they have done. Most of the advertising of
Cincinnati merchants and nlanufacturers that is not
and delicate in appea rance.
purely local is in charge of The Proctor & Collier
Co. In ope1iing an office in Chicago they have

widened the field of opportunity. Mr. Mahin w as
graduated from a newspaper office in Iowa, where he

learned the details of the publishing business. For
the past two years he has been connected with one
of the largest advertising agencies ii1 Chicago, and
has placed advertisements of the Sulphume Co., Russell Carpet Co., Vive Camera Co., Gladiator Cycle

Co.,, The Cudahy Pharmaceutiqtl Co., Muscatine
Oat Meal Co., Tobey Furniture Co., Mead Cycle Co.,

.St. Louis Corset Co., Duplex Saddle Co., Winslow
Bros. Co., Stark Bros. Nurseries and others.--Cincimlati Commercial Tribune.

(Notice this to-day. This ad. may not appear again.)

$100 GIVEN
IN.

GOLD AW-AY

Who can form the greatest number of words from
the letters In RELIABILITY? You can make twenty

or more words, we feel sure, and if you do you will receive a good reward. Do not use any letter more times

than It appears In the word. Use no language except
English. Words spelled alike, but with different
meaning, can be used but once. Use any dictionary.
Pronouns, n ouns, verbs, adverbs, prefixes, suffixes

a

SCILLA SIBERICA.

adjectives, proper nouns allowed. Anytlllng that Is
legitimate word wlll ne allowed. Work It out In this
manner: Rat, letl Jye,lle, liable, bit, bite, bet, bat. etc.
Use these words n your list. The publ!shers of WoMAN S WORLD AND JENNE SS MILLER MONTHLY w111 pny
$20.00 In gold to tlle person able to make the largest list
of words from the letters in the word RELIABILITY·
SIO.OO tor the second; $5.00 for the third: $5.00 for the
fourth; and $2.00 each tor the thirty next largest lists.
I he above r ewards are given free and without consld·
eratlon for the purpose of attracting attention to our
handsome woman's magazine, thirty-six pages 144
long columns, 1lne\y Illustrated, and all original matter, long and short stories by the best authors; price
81.00 per year. To enter tbe contest, it Is necess'ary for
you to send 25 cents in stamps or silver for a three

Last fall I put a lot of these little bulbs
out of doors, and early in the spring they
began blooming, the tiny bulbs seemed
rather to outdo themselves in sending up
fl ower stalks and the dainty, delicate
blossoms were very fair to look upon.
It will p ay any flower lover to invest in a mouths trial subscrlptton with your list ot words and
every person sending the 25 cents and a list of tw'enty
few (or a good many) of these bulbs; they words or more Is guaranteed an extra present by return mall (in addition to the magazine) of a 188-page
cost but a trifle and they make an 'ideal book, Treasure Island," by Robert· Louis Stevenson
a fascinating story of love and thrilling adventure'
border for a bulb bed anywhere. They Satisfaction. guaranteed in every case or money re:
funded. Lists sllould be sent at once, and not later
are much finer if set in rows of half a than May 15. The names and addresses of successful
contestants will be printed In June issue, publlshed In
dozen wide or even more. The bulbs may May. Our publlcatlon has been established ten years
We refer you to any merca.ntUe agency for our stand:
be set closely and should not be covered lng. Make your list now. Address WOMAN'S WORLD
PUB. CO., 225-6-71'emple Court Building. N.Y. City.
too deeply. Set th em perhaps three
inches apart and as many inches under
Worthy of
cover. Mulch the bed after setting, or
before cold weather comes on too More Attention
severely. Still they are hardy, perfectly
Tuberous Begonias.
so, but a little protection given even to
B eautiful summer blooming plants.
the hardiest bulb, will make itself shown
Leaves of beautiful form. Flowers large
in the size and quality of the flowers.
and of brilliant colors-White, Rose,
The scilla makes a pre tty bulb for forcRed and Yellow.
ing, as it blooms so early it may easily be Tubers, each, 20 cents; per dozen, $2.fiz.oo.
had in -blossom for the winter holidays. JAMES VICKS SONS,
A dozen or more of the little bulbs may be
ROCHESTER, N . Y.
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DATURA -SWEET NIGHTINGALE.

of the handsomest window p lants
for the amateur's collection is the
NE
Datura, Sweet Nightingale, and to its
beauty is added novelty, for it is a flower
rarely seen in the window garden.
It may be raised from seed and brought
into bloom in ahout two months, or a root
may be, obtained from a florist.
In raising the datura from seed it is
essential to keep the soil constantly moist
for this plant loves dampness and even
when well grown betrays its aversion to
drouth by all manner of disappointing
freaks.
A root dug out of the flower garden in
the fall was planted in a quart tin, and
removed to a north window. It soon began to grow luxuriantly, and the foliage
being both rich and handsome, it formed
a fine background for a very floriferous
but shabbily foliaged geranium, the contrast between the double rose pink geranium blossoms and the soft gray green
of the datura leaves being pleasing and

DATURA WRlGHT11.

harmonious. The sun in that south window was hot, and the datura roots soon
tilled the soil and the plant literally
loaded itself with little gray-green buds. ,
Although the p lant strove valiantly to
bring the buds i'nto bloom, it was allowed
to dry out entirely over and over again,
and the poor little buds came to an untimely death from cruel neglect.
At last, for very shame's sake, the plant
was given a good drink of water every
night, whether it was dry or not, and
richly has it rewarde d the extra attention.
In the house ' the blossoms are much
larger and finer than when grown in the
garde n, becoming almost gigantic, 'and
their exquisite fragrance is almost intoxieating in its sweetness, that from one
flower alone perfuming a good-sized
room, until one could almost imagine a
breath from Eden had been wafted
through.

The flower is very like an immense
convolvulus, or a lily, and is borne erect
on a long stiff stem. In color it is pure,
pearly white, faintly flushed on its outet
edge.
The only fault to be found with this
datura is the evanescent type ofits beauty,
each blossom remaining perfect only
twenty-four hours. Tonight two flowers
open wide their superb perfumed chalices,
tomorrow about noon they will droop,
and before night they will hang limp and
lifeless.
A well grown specimen, however, will
throw open several of its exquisite blooms
every night for weeks at a time, and thus
be as constantly in bloom as many more
lasting flowers.
MARY FosTER SNYDER.

THE RATHBUN

BLACKBERRY.

This new variety of blackberry with its
novel trait of rooting at the tips of the
shoots, thus producing plants, does not
sucker objectionably like most other
kinds; but when roots are broken by cultivation or by taking up plants, they will
show their tenacity of life and determination to live and grow.
In case of accident to the bush, or close
pruning, or late frosts which kill the first
fruit buds, its abundant vital forces will
push out lower and later buds which will
develop strong shoots and a good yield of
fruit. The culture and management of
the bushes is about the same .as that of
other varieties. Give them plenty of
room, say five by eight feet and clean
culture. Thin the canes to three or four
in a hill. Don't mind about pinching off
the top. Allow a few of the tips to penetrate the soil, or take care to he lp them a
little if you want a few pla nts.
After the grow-th is matured in the fa ll,
or any time before starting to grow in the
spring, trim the bushes severely, leaving
only three or four canes, and cut these
back one-third or one-half their le;1gth,
le aving a straight, upright cane with little
if any of the branch . They will bear
abundance of fruit eve n then, and better
a nd larger berries than if more bush was
a llowed to remain. The blossoms are
very large, pure white and ornamental.
The fruit grows to a great size. It is
the largest blackberry I ever saw. I have
filled a quart basket with forty berries and
found samples , measuring·
inches in
length by
inches in cross diameter. It
is ripe when black, but will keep for
days, retaining its color and becoming
mellow and luscious. It will outsell any
other berry in the market.

A. F.

Chautauqua County, N. Y.

RATHBUN.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S STEEL PENS,
THE STANDARD PENS OF THE WORLD.

Numbers 303, 404, 604 E. F., 332, 601 E. F., 1044, and stubs 1008, 1043, and others.
Highest A wards, Paris

Exposition,

1878 and 1889, and Chicago, 1893.

STRONG ENDORSEMENT

"In the spring of '88 I put up 600 rods. l have never
had to repair it from that day to this. In '90 I put up
about300rods, with equally good results. There is noreason why a Page fence will not stand 20 years
without any expense for repairs."
WtLL

w.

SHEPARD.

Honeoye Falls, N. Y. (in letter Jan. 18, '97) to

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENC.E CO., Adrian, Mich.

MOTHERS

Dr. F. E. MAY, Bloomington,
Illinois.

at
llOme. For partieclars and free instruction
LADIES
address RUTH GOLDSMITH, Box 707 CHICAGO, lLLS
MAKE Big WAGES doing pleasant

MEN

$10.00, Samples free. American Woolen Mills Co. Chicago.

Please mention VICKS MAGAZINE when you write.
is the

QUAKER CITY

GRINDING MILL

Blindness Prevented

The Absorption Treatment removes the cause of impaired vision and diseased eyes. It is the most successful a.nd humane treatment ever d eviSed. Hundreds.

who have been pronounced incurable have been suc-

cessfully treated at our Sanitarium and at their homes.

No Knife. No Risk. Pamphlet Free. Read it.
Address, BEMIS EYE SANITARIUM,
.
Glens Falls. N. Y.

WRITERS WANTED

to do copying at home
LAW COLLEGE, Lima, 0

To examine,

All fine

TAILOR MADE. Perfect
Fit Guaranteed. Your
choice of very lat(C) Reefer. Guaranteed equal to
retailed a.t.
double,
More stydress..

suits

EGGS
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rrom your hens.

You cau, it you use right

= melhods, g et 180 egg s

per hen. FarJn-Poultry,

semi-monthly, the best practical guide to success
that a poultry raiser carr have, teaches how to

I. S. Johnson &Co., 18Custom House St., Boston 1Mass.
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NINE

ROOM

HOUSE.

This building-was designed t o meet -the
r equirements of a mod erate sized family
at a reaso nable cost, a nd, as w'ill b e seen,
the plan in general outline is well broken
and arranged with a view to sec urin g this
:amount of space and accomodatio1!s in
:th e most convenient shape. The front
entrance is through a vesti bule into either
the parlor or sitting-room. The sittingroo m is a very cozy room, containing a
large bay, an open firepl ace and mantel, and
a pretty built-in book case and secre tary.
' To the rear of the sitting-room is a large
fir st story bed-room, a very essential
feature to many. To the rear of the par1or and also connected with the sittingroom, is a large dining-room. The

passage from the dinin g.- room to the
kitchen is through the pantry, and a lso
through the china closet. The arrangement of this part of the house is very
convenient. There is a lobby opening
between, and giving communication to,
the dining-room, bed-room, bath room

window in the dining-room. The bath·
.room is furni shed with a porcelain bath
tub, water closet and m a rble wash bowl.
The re is also a wash bowl in the lobby.
The stairs to the s eco nd story go up from
an alcove off th e sitting-room, and land
in a hall above, from which are accessible
four large bed-rooms, the stairs to the
attic and a large store room which may
be fitted up for a second story bath-room
if desired.
T he foundati o n walls are of. stone and
brick, with cella r under the whole house.

Furnace is placed und e r the dining-room.
The building ab ove the foundation is of
wood, with framin g timber of dry pine.
The side walls are sheathed with shiplap
sheathing, then covered with sheathing
paper and weather boarded with six inch,
clear pine, beveled siding, la id four a'ncl
one-half inches to the weather.
The roo fs a re covered with
best quality cypress shingles.
The walls ipside are white,
hard finish e d on two coats of
lime mortar. The floors are of
pine, laid d ouble through out
the first story. All the interior
trim of th e first story is of
cypress wood , and of the second story white pine; all finished natural in hard oil. Th e
building has bee n erected thus
comple te for $3,000, a nd might
be clone for less in some places.

and pantry. The pantry is well provided
with shelves, bins, pastry table, etc. The
kitchen is provided with a sink ancl A Grand Plant
brick-in range with range boiler. The
Hemerocallis aurantiaca major.
-china closet, between the dining-room and
Orange-Yellow Day Lily.
kitchen, is very conveniently arranged,
A hardy perennial plant. Bears great
-opening from both sides. There is a base
numbers of flowers.
Flowers seven or
s helf two feet six inches above the floor
eight inches across.
a nd on the dining-room side there is provided below the base shelf a locker and Strong Roots, 75 cents each ; two for $I.25.
case of drawers. There is also a case of JAMES VICKS SONS,
drawers under the seat of the projected
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

FREE

XIV

To .S ick
People

A positive, quick and las ting cure for Constipation,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Kidney
and Liver Diseases, Poor Blood, Rheumatism,
Corpulency, etc.' Thousands of testimonials from
grateful people who have been cured. We send a
trial case of Medicine free and post-paid. You
run no risk and save Doctors' bills. -Good Agents
wanted. Address EGYPTUN DRUG CO. New York.

A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE.

' I have spent nearly fifty years in thetreatmentof'
Catarrh, and have effected more cures than any specialist in the history of medicine. As I must soon
retire from active hfe, I will, from thietimeon, send
the means of treatment and cure as used in my
practice, Free and post-paid, to every reader of
this paper who suffers from this loathsome, danger.
ons and disgusting disease, This is a sincere offer
which anyone is free to accept. Address
Prof, J, A.. LAWRENCE, 88 Warren St., New York.

DAISY'' SPRAYERS

in past. 12 years·have kept the lead of all others. 6 styles.

For barr el or bucket, orchard, garden and home. Free
catalogue. No. 1, tin, $1.50; No.2, iron , $2, express paid .
A Harvest for A.geuts.
,
.

W. M. JOHNSON & CO., Box 2, Canton, O.

COSTS NOTHINC
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XV
SWEET

PEAS

AND CUT-WORMS.

The Rev. W. T. Hutchins lately read a
paper, on 'the subject of "Sweet Peas,"
before the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society, and from which the following extract is made:
" Plant your seed as early as possible. If
t he sweet pea gave us no other pleasure, it bids
us h ail with delight that first premature spring
day' after the frost is out of the warmest part of
o ur garden, for that is the foreordained time to
plant the seed, unless you continue to set apart
Fast D ay for this purpose.
Plant the seed libe rally enough to allow for various losses. I
plant in: d ouble rows at the rate of one ounce to
ten feet. Use more than that if it is cheap
mixed seed, After all losses the plants should
not stand nearer than three inches apart. Some
o f the devils that did not go into the swine went
into the cut-worm, If I open my mouth to' boast
that I do not have many of them, I shall surely
have my pride humbled soon . I believe in goi ng at him in the fall just as soon as the frost
h as spoiled things, put on a good dressing of
salt, 'freeze him out by spading up as late as
possible. The fall is a grand time for making
a piece of ground very unpleasant for cut-worms
o r their eggs. I find virtue in bran and paris
g reen; a pail of bran with a teaspoonful of the
poison stirred in, sweetened a little, and sown
on the surface or lightly hoed in, in the spring, is
a simple: remedy. Diverting the worms by
planting something of no value for them to feed
on helps. Go out in the morning and kill them
before breakfast.
**

Ques. No. 6.-What kind of building is in
your opinion the best for a mushroom house,
and failing that, what structure would you
recommendon the score of economy?
Would
it be practicable and economical for a beginner
to hire a flori st's greenhouse in preference to

79

TOP BUGGY FOR $28.95.

building?

Ans.-A close wooden shed, dark, low, and
perfectly dry and free from draught is the
cheaper and as good as any. But any building, pit or cellar can be made to answer.
Ques. No. 7.-How much capital would he
necessa1y to start in a small way?
Ans. -That depends upon the person going
into the business. If he intends hiring the work
done, my aclv;ce is to go slow, but if he is to do
the work himself $500 should give a fellow a
nice start.
Ques. N o. 8.-In short, how would you advise a beginner to proceed, desirous of starting

WORTH $10 IN GOLD.

Our Poultry Annual and Book of Valu·
able Recipes for '97, finely printed in
colors, giving cuts descriptions and
prices of 45 of the ieading varieties ot
Fancy Fowls, with important hints on
the care of poultry, and hundreds of
recipesofgreatvalue. Over a 1000 prembook
out. Price only 10c. Will return money
ifnot satisfactory. Address1

in a somewhat tent ative 111anner at first?

Ans. -Get his coat and vest, collar and tie
off, then on wi th his overalls and go right into
the manure a nd dirt with his own hands and
stick to it without g rowl or a let up, every day
for four months, then he' ll have a better idea of
things than any outsider can give him. Per-

a

son al applicat io n 1neans success.

COAL ASHES AND WOOD ASHES.

C. N. BOWERS, box 48 Dakota, Ill., U.S. A.

READER

Keene, N.H.

It Will astonish

In making a comparison of these two
substance s, Mr. ]. J. Willis expresses hi s
opinion very cleverly in the Gardener's

and please.

LAY

--FREE

high. You can do it.
Our New Poultry

It oil. You need it. Sent Free ns
the Wa.yside Gleanings 3 months for

W ayside Co., Clintonville, Conn.

FREE'

Chronicle :

Tolntroduce
The ashes of wood contain 'a large portion of
our
publicattons w o will
potash, while coal ashes contain scarcely any.
give away absolutely Free to
everyone answering this advetisement
A
GOOD LECTURE ON MUSH- Again, coal ashes contain a large proportion of
a Rolled GoldRing. Se nd 10cts.
stamps or silver also a strip ofpapcr sizo
ROOMS.
sulphuric acid, while wood ashes contain but
offingerand we will send by return mail
Mr. Wm. Falconer makes the replies to little. There are also other differences in comthe following questions asked in a late position and in mechanical texture between
i1umber of Gardening:
wood ashes and coal ashes. With reference to
It is sometimes said that mushroom raising is this point, let us ask, ' Why are coal ashes,.
$2.25
a difficult art requiring long experience, and the which are derived from vegetable products not
PER
c rop an uncertain one. Is this yonr view?
identical with the ashes from wood?' I have
4-inch cube, 4½-inch Cube, or 5-inch cube,
Ans.--Any one of intelligence can raise turned up much literature upon the question,
mushrooms, at the same time it is an uncertain but cannot find an answer; so I give my opinion
job.
Beginners often have as good success as for what it is worth. During the decomposition
and CRAPE BASKETS.
o ld practitioners.
of wood, and other vegetable products which
Harbor, Mich,
Ques. N o. 2.--What are the principal causes of went to mak e up the coal, which may have
failure, and why, in your opinion, is the industry occupied many thousands of years, before they
not oftener followed.
were subm erged, ca rbonized , and compressed,
"UP-TO-DATE"
Ans......:.Poor materials, poor quarters, negl ect. the rain fall and other atmospheric agencies
Faint h eart. Also lack of application and per- separated the potash from the vegetable matter,
sonal interest.
It is a crop that one's soul anrl which would thus become distributed and
hands must enter into ; dawdling won't grow absorbed by tile soil, and so lost to the coal
paid. Will spray a 10-acre orchard
products. Further, the nitrogen of vegetation is
mushrooms.
per day. 7S,ooo in use. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. lll't'd Catalogue and
'Ques. No. 3.--What was the average whole- in the form of alhuminoicls; that is, nitrogen in
Treatise on Spraying free, Ag'ts _wanted. Exsale price of mushrooms last season, and do you combination with sulphur. In the course of the
elusive territory given. Rapid sellers. Many
of our agents are making from $10 to $15 per day.
anticipate much change in the price during the same decomposition previously referred to, the
P. C. LEWIS MFG. CO., Box l26 Catskill, N. y,
next few years?
nitrogen would be given off as ammonia, .while
& useful articles for only 2-6mo. subs.
Ans.-Don't know. Consult a wholesale the sulphur would remain; this latter substance
to Poultry Keeper at 25c. Every poultry
commission merchant in the New York ma rket. combining with the oxygen of the air and water,
raiser wants this leading poultry paper. Sample free.
Address P9ULTRY KEEPER Co., Box 65 Parkesburg, Pa..
Ques. No. 4.-What would be a rough esti- would produce the sulphuric acid of the coal.
mate of the cost, per square foot of bed; of the *
* Coal ashes are use ful in altering the
Men wanted tn every county to act as private
Detective under !nstructiona. Experience unnecessary. Universal Detective Agency, Indianapolis, Ind..
manure and labor, and gathering and market- mechanical texture of clayey, tenacious. soils,
i ng the crop?
but they contain little pl ant food. They are,
Ans.-Can't tell, so much depends on the however, good absorbents of liquid manure, and The Latest
man employed. In order to grow mushrooms when so treated they form valuable fertilizers.
Beautiful Climber
s uccessfully one must put his own hands as well
***
New Clematis,
as his heart and pocket to the wheel.
Manure
If you get a club of thirty for this Magazine, you
is always . a local question.
can have one pocket Kokakfor yourself and another
Madame Edouard Andre.
for a Christmas· or birthday present to some friend.
Ques. No. 5.--Given jntelligent management . Is it not worth the slight labor to get it? Think of
Flowers large size, bright crimson.
a nd some little experience (that of a year or the fun and pleasure you will have with it.
Plant a profuse bloomer.
It is a good thing. Try it!
two for instance) what weight of marketable
Perma nently Cured . No fits or . nervousness
mushrooms per square foot of bed, might be
after first days u se of Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Strong Plants, 50 cents ·e ach,
Restorer. Send for FREE $2.00 trial bottle and
reasonably counted on?
JAMES VICKS SQNS,
treatise. ·DR. KLINE'S BELLEVUE lNSTITUTEI
'Ans.--Three-fifths of a pound.
93' Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

*

PLANT BOXES 1000.
BERRY CRATES

SPRAY PUMPS

G''MES fREE
DETECTIVE

FITS
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$500
.
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.

MUSHROOMS.

words from the word
FASCINATES. You can
make at least twenty,
we believe, and :If you

can you wlll get a present anyway, and If your
list Is the largest you
will get $100.00 !u cash.
Here are the rules to
follow: Use only words
In the English language.
Do not use' any letters
In a word more times
than It appears In F AS·
CIN ATES. Words
spelled alike can be used
only once. Use any die·
tlonary, and we allow
to be counted proper

fixes, suffixes, any

GIVEEN

AWAY

imate word. This is the

way: Fascinates, faces,

face, ace, as, ate, eat,
neat, sat, sit, etc. Use
these words. The publisher of THE AMERICAN
WoMAN will give away,
prizes, for the
est lists of words as
above. 8100totheperson
making the largest list;
$50 for the second-larg-

$15 to each of the next three; $10 to each of the next
to each of the next forty largest J!sts. We
nine;
for the privilege of entering this word-building contest,
but it is necessary to send us 25 cents, silver or
very day we receive your remittance we w!ll ma!l you

Heart Unspotted," by ohn Strange Winter; "Her
Lost Kingdom,'' by Ella Wheeler Wilcox; In Three
by Walter Beeant; "Where the Chain
Galls,'; by Florence Marryat; "A Bachelor's Vow."

Holley. This offer is the greatest you have ever had
made to you. Send your list at once. If you wm
121 Nassau street. Dept. 50,

New York City, N.Y.

The pocket Kodak which we send as a premium for
fifteen new subscribers will photogragph babies,
chi1dren, old people, flowers, gardens, and all sorts of
animals. We give a handsome prize of $25 for · the
best· picture and $Io for the second best. The photos
to be reproduced in tlte Magazine.

In regard to mushroom growing, Mr.
W. M. Edwards, in American Gardening;
offers observa'tion on a few points which
are overlooked by most writers on the
su.b ject.

Care should be taken to procure fresh horse
dung from stables where horses are fed hard
grain and hay only; the dung of horses that ·a re
pastured, or are given rations of carrots, apples,
. or potatoes, or from animals that are not healthy
and are doctored, is to be avoided. After growing successfully for a number of years, I was
baffled with failure after failure, and after much
loss of time, trouble, and experiment, I discovered I was using just such manure, and that
-such will not produce mushrooms.
The beds
should be 1ocated where there are no draughts,
where temperature varies but little, and where
a m ean of 58° can be kept up without drying
the beds. Good, fresh, live spawn is absolutely
necessary, and should be procurred from reliable houses.
-P LANTING

THE
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ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS AN ACRE

Can only be made from one source--POULTRY. Wheat and corn do not pay by comparison. You
. may smile, but have you ever tried keeping poultry right. The egg basket is a handy source ol;
revenue these hard times. THE POULTRY KEEPER, Box 65 PARKESBURG, PA. socts. a year
tells how it is done. Sample free. The paper I year and four grand Poultry Books, $I. Write to-day.

•.......... .........................................

·Quaint Queries for Quick ·Wits.

Although the "HOME VISITOR" is but three months old, .we have secured a paid
hst of over 30,000 subscnbers by our numerous contests, and ·1n order to secure 20 ooo

new names thecoming month we will spend liberally in oremiumson the following Queries

Name the States that the following Nicknames have been given :

The Mosquito), State.
The "Lone Star" State.
3· The "Old Bay" State.
4. The "Hoosier" State.
5· The "Moonshine State.

1.
2.

PREMIUMS

6. The "Golden" State.
7· The" Mormon" State.
8. 'I'he "Badger" State.

n. The "Empire" State.
12. The "Wolverine" State.
13. The u Buckeye" State.

9· The" Creole" State.
!4. The "Flowery" State.
10. The 'Granite, State.
rs. The "Keystone" State.
To first nearest correct answer $100; 2d, $so; 3d, $25; 4th, $15; sth, $12;
6th, $10; 7th, $9; 8th, $8; 9th, $7; roth, $6. To next rs; F1ve Dollars each.
To next One Hundred Answers acomplete
Silver Tea Set, consisting of

23

p1eces

engraved and guaranteed for five years.
Be'sides Every Contestant who gives five
or more correct names will receive, FREE
Our Ladies Work Basket Companion, con-

taining darning, wool, yaru, carpet and
button instruments and 5 dozen steel

needles. A desirable present to any Woman.

contestant must send 25 cents to pay for sub scription to our'' Home
RuLES. Each
Visitor," a 32-page illustrated Magazine. All solutions will be judged accord-

ing to distance of contestant to give all an equal chance. Remember you receive the
''Work Basket Companion" if vou guess five States and a chance for the large prem-

VICK'S SEEDS
ARE GOOD SEEDS.
in the line of Farm, Garden, or Flower

They have been before the public since 1849, and need no Introduction to the older generation of

seed-buyers. If YOU need anything

to write for

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE

Seeds,

we want you

our Standard Seed and Plant

Catalogue.
Contains all that's new and goodalways reliable. Will send the Guide and your choice of one packet either Wonderful Branching
Aster, New Japan Morning Glory, or Pansy Choice Mixed, for only
two packets, 25 cts.; three packets, 30 cts. Retail price of seeds alone 45 cts.

5 CENTS
ILLUSTRATED
MON
.
THLY
M
.
AGAZINE
which
tells
how
to
_grow
Plants, Flowers
VICK'S
and Vegetables, and Is up to date on these

subjects, for 3 months, the Guide and One Packet of' Seeds (named above) for 25 cents. Wben
ordering state where you saw this adv. and we will send a packet of FLOWER SEEDS FREE.
'Wrtteusto-day. JAMESVICK'S SON'S, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

